
“Lesen bildet” hat mein Vater mir immer gesagt. 

Danke  für die Buchempfehlung „Save the males“ von Kathleen Parker. 

 Die Frau spricht  mir aus dem Herzen und das liest sich dann in etwa so: 

Lest anyone infer my defense of men is driven by antipathy toward women, let me take a 

moment to point out that I liked and/or loved my mother, my sisters, my girl friends and lots 

of women that has been an example for me.  My further education in matters male 

transpired in the course of raising up boys, getting more interest in men´s life, how they feel 

and think. Because I know lots about women´s life, I was nosy about how it might feel on the 

other side of sex.    

What I found was domesticated men treated most unfairly in the areas of reproduction and 

parenting. Women hold the cards in their hand, if a woman is pregnant, she can abort- even 

without her husband`s consent. Many men are hurt by the presumption that their vote is 

irrelevant in childbearing decisions.  

The gradual eradication of men and fathers from children`s lives- often in the service of 

feminist goals that seemed like a good idea at the time – has been our most dubious 

achievement.  Thanks to divorce, unwed motherhood, and offices that unfairly penalize and 

marginalize fathers, too many children sleep in a home where their father doesn´t.  

The importance of fathers to their children´s lives, shouldn´t require a defense, but statistics 

are available for those who need convincing. 

The same feminist movement that encouraged women to use their critical faculties also gave 

them the green light to be hostile and demeaning towards men.   

Why should we saving our males? The short answer is because we love our sons. The longer 

one is because we love our daughters and struggle for equality. I don´t intend to characterize 

men as victims and women as the enemy, (or the other way round).  But it is my modest 

proposition that saving the males will also save women and children inasmuch as they stand 

to benefit from a society in which men (and women) feel respected and thus responsible.  

We owe it to the next generation to explain how we got trapped in this gladiatorial arena of 

sexual hostility and how with self awareness (and much good humor) we might extricate 

ourselves.  In fatherless, male bashing Germany, we might figure something needs tweaking.   

P.S. In Amerika  trägt die Diskussion die wir im Moment hier führen, schon längst Früchte. 

Unsere kleinen europäischen Fruchtansätze brauchen noch etwas  Sonnenschein und 

Wasser.   

 

Schau mal, es wächst! 


